
Enclosed is our Monday news and events edition. As always, memes/cartoons are at the
bottom.

Join us for today's zoom where we'll have an interview with Gerhard Bedding, and discuss
other news of the day.

Join Us @1PM on Zoom

For victory!

John-Michael and the Rise Up NH Crew

Do you value what Rise Up NH brings? Please DONATE! (tax-deductible)

Concord: Unmasking Hearing This Wed 3/30
From RebuildNH
The bill to prohibit mandatory masking in NH schools (HB 1131) has a hearing scheduled for
this Wednesday, March 30 at 10 am! Mark your calendars. We need a LARGE crowd. It is
very important the public shows up in person to support this bill. Either testify or simply sign
in to support the bill in person. While the House is usually quite responsive to the will of the
People, it takes more effort from the People to prevail in the Senate.

Wednesday, March 30th @ 10 am
Legislative Office Building, room 101
33 N. State St, Concord

Please see other Lawmaker Outreach Priorities from RebuildNH at the bottom of this
newsletter

Newsletter 3/28/22

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85668398722?pwd=RW0vL1BvajlqSHBKcHRNYm13dllpZz09
https://www.riseupnh.org/donate/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=News-Events-11-19-21&utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news-3-28-22


EVENTS

Every Wednesday
RiseUpNH lunch at Country Life Restaurant, 12-2PM-ish, Roxbury St off the Square in
Keene. No agenda, just good times and lots of informational info sharing and networking.

EMF Expert Panel Tonight 7PM
EMF Expert panel Monday 3/28 7PM, Pittsfield MA (via Zoom)

 
Theodora Scarato, MSW, Environmental Health Trust Executive Director

Martin Pall, PhD, EMF Scientist

Elizabeth Kelley, MHA, EMF Medical Conference Executive Producer, International
EMF Scientist Appeal Director

Patrick Abrami, New Hampshire State Representative

Cindy Russell, MD, Physicians for Safe Technology Director

This is an incredible opportunity to learn from world-leading experts, and to pose your
questions via the chat!

 
Click Here to Register: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsd-GuqDsrGN0Q6FaB-
iAv6tsfunkoKqvu

March 30 Webinar: WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY RISKS & SAFER

SOLUTIONS
Not Sleeping - easy fix - it could be the radiation from your wireless devices:
Join us on Wednesday, March 30th from 6:00-7:00 PM for a free webinar: Wireless
Technology Risks and Safer Solutions.
Host - Cece Doucette will walk us through the issue, answer questions, and demonstrate
radiation emissions from wireless technology. You’ll walk away with simple strategies you and
your loved ones can use to access today’s technology much more safely. Feel free to invite
others and sign up with the link provided. See you there! Register:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqceCuqDsuHtEOFL3U0hS17FOzfykBmEMO?
fbclid=IwAR369b9rg218BYtXwYH0AxghOzSTy1IornsnX4r2fOXqYa8qSTUenbXRa-8

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsd-GuqDsrGN0Q6FaB-iAv6tsfunkoKqvu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqceCuqDsuHtEOFL3U0hS17FOzfykBmEMO?fbclid=IwAR369b9rg218BYtXwYH0AxghOzSTy1IornsnX4r2fOXqYa8qSTUenbXRa-8


To register, contact Kristen at kreynolds3000@gmail.com. See additional article below.

April 3 Sunday: NH Committee of Safety State Assembly
Old Town Hall, 45 Washburn Rd, Alexandria, 3-6PM

April 9: Celebrating Michael Walsh (RSVP)
A celebration of Michael’s life will take place on Saturday, April 9th at 10:00 a.m. at Christian
Life Fellowship Church, 211 Whitcomb Rd, Swanzey, NH. A graveside service with military
honors will follow at Mountain View Cemetery in Troy, NH. The family will host a luncheon in
Michael’s honor at The Pub Restaurant, 131 Winchester St, Keene, NH, at approximately
1:00 p.m. Flowers will be gladly accepted. Donations to the MJW Memorial Fund can be
made online at https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y or mailed to PO Box 31, N. Woodstock, NH,
03262. Please respond to Justin Walsh, jwalsh9521@gmail.com, with your intention to
attend the lunch, so he can have a head count.

https://riseupnh.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/NVC-April-2-2022-1320x660.jpg?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=news-3-28-22
https://tinyurl.com/4vh5af6y


April 29 Friday: NH Committee of Safety State Assembly
Lake Sunapee Baptist Church, 314 Sunapee St, Newport, 7-9:30PM

https://hfnh.org/event/april9/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/musical-community-revival-tickets-303885558887


April 2 Workshop: Getting Beyond Win-Lose with

Nonviolent Communication
 

by Kristen Reynolds

I am very excited to be here in Keene and have a chance to get to know such a great group
of people. I love the diversity of ideas and backgrounds that have found refuge together.
Whenever I join a group like this I have high hopes. There’s nothing like the camaraderie and
collaboration of a group of people. I’ve started groups and maintained groups over the years
and have loved seeing people flourish within them.

 

But as with any relationship there is always a test to see whether people are committed to



working through differences. Our culture teaches people to walk away if we encounter
different opinions or beliefs. Cancel culture really is just the extreme end of a tendency that is
already there. All we have to do is listen to our so-called leaders to hear disdain not only for
opposing thoughts, but for even listening to opposing thoughts.

 I would love to see this group’s connections deepen and grow over time. I truly believe that
Nonviolent Communication will be one of the best tools to make that possible. It helps that
you have someone as skilled as John-Michael facilitating this group. But one skilled person is
not enough. It would be good if a bunch of people in the group had strong communication
skills. 

 

Nonviolent Communication (NVC) is set up in four parts: figuring out what the problem is,
tuning into the feelings that come up around the problem, understanding the motivation or
need behind the feelings and then coming up with a workable resolution. Each part can go
pretty deep. Each part has the ability to heal. Anybody that knows even a small bit of each
part will be more able to weather differences and disagreements.

 

Often what tears groups and couples apart is the fear of losing. Our culture starting from day
one is that in any difference of opinion or need, someone is going to be the loser. Either your
idea will be called completely stupid, your need will be stupid, or you won’t have the power to
get what you want. Most of us can recall a parent or teacher cancelling our needs, telling us
to stop talking and just be obedient. And that is the beginning of cancel culture, with social
media simply spreading the cancel far faster and wider than old-fashioned word of mouth.  

 

What we need is a new culture, and I nominate Nonviolent Communication as the template,
where everyone wins. There is just no such thing as a loser in NVC. Now what I mean has far
more depth than I can go into here and I would highly recommend reading Marshall
Rosenberg’s book “Nonviolent Communication” to understand exactly what I mean. 

But imagine for a moment… what if you knew for certain that you would always be heard and
understood and your needs acknowledged in every conversation going forth? What if you
knew for certain that the argument would end with some sort of agreement that took into
account your concerns? Would you be more willing to try to talk it out instead of retreat?

 

My partner and I have such a culture in our home and it has transformed my life. I’m not
scared to share my worries and differences. I never worry that he’ll just yell at me or try to
make me small. I know that things will be better after I share. It’s a sweet freedom.
My hope is that some of you will want to learn this amazing tool for communication. I’d love
for you to join me on April 2nd in Keene (see ad in Events above) as I go over what NVC is
and give a demonstration of it in action.



NEWS

Playing the ‘Long Game’: People’s Convoy Organizers Pledge to Continue Efforts to
End National COVID Emergency
https://www.theepochtimes.com/playing-the-long-game-peoples-convoy-organizers-pledge-
to-continue-campaign-to-end-national-covid-emergency_4364909.html

Plandemic & Vaccine Related News
Jessica Rose: Let's put the 'it's cuz there are so many COVID shots doled out'
argument to bed.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/playing-the-long-game-peoples-convoy-organizers-pledge-to-continue-campaign-to-end-national-covid-emergency_4364909.html


Oh and causation is becoming undeniable!
https://jessicar.substack.com/p/lets-put-the-its-cuz-there-are-so?s=r

 

A proper informed consent leads to 99.8% of army soldiers refusing to get vaccinated
(article, video clip)
Army doctor Dr. Pete Chambers gave an informed consent briefing to 3,000 soldiers. After
that briefing, just 6 soldiers wanted to be vaccinated. Chambers was subsequently relieved of
his duties.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/a-proper-informed-consent-leads-to

 

Insanity is the New Norm in the U.S. as Professional Sports Players can be Exempt
from COVID Vaccine Mandates but Navy Seals Cannot
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/insanity-is-the-new-norm-in-the-u-s-as-professional-
sports-players-can-be-exempt-from-covid-vaccine-mandates-but-navy-seals-cannot/

 

20 Vax questions they don't want to answer
I can't get a single one of these questions answered. I promise to stop spreading
misinformation if you can just publicly answer just these questions with truthful and accurate
answers.
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/20-questions-they-dont-want-to-answer?s=r

 

A Daily Expose story claims "documents were published confirming Moderna created
the Covid-19 Virus"
An unusual gene sequence shows up in both SARS-CoV-2 and a Moderna patent filed in
2016. What's up with that?
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-daily-expose-story-claiming-documents?s=r

 

The blood of COVID-vaccinated people has a strange artifact... mine included!
I met with a doctor who claims that the blood of every COVID vaccinated person all share an
artifact that he's never seen before. The question is: what is that artifact?
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-blood-of-covid-vaccinated-people?s=r

 

UK: Covid Becoming CHRONIC, like AIDS, and Will Take us Down
Bye Bye, "Vaccine Immunity" and "Hybrid Immunity".
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/uk-covid-becoming-chronic-like-aids?s=r

 

Vaccine Russian Roulette : Why some might be just fine and some not...
Vaccine Safety Myth - A Probabilistic "Theory" on the Safety and Toxicity of Cell-Penetrating
Vaccines
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/vaccine-russian-roulette-why-some?s=r

 

https://jessicar.substack.com/p/lets-put-the-its-cuz-there-are-so?s=r
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/a-proper-informed-consent-leads-to
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/insanity-is-the-new-norm-in-the-u-s-as-professional-sports-players-can-be-exempt-from-covid-vaccine-mandates-but-navy-seals-cannot/
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/20-questions-they-dont-want-to-answer?s=r
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-daily-expose-story-claiming-documents?s=r
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/the-blood-of-covid-vaccinated-people?s=r
https://igorchudov.substack.com/p/uk-covid-becoming-chronic-like-aids?s=r
https://covidmythbuster.substack.com/p/vaccine-russian-roulette-why-some?s=r


Doctor Who Warns of Covid Vax Dangers Says Pfizer Offered Him $1 Million to Stay
Silent
https://needtoknow.news/2022/03/doctor-who-warns-of-covid-vax-dangers-says-pfizer-
offered-him-1-million/

 

More Than 400 Studies on the Failure of Compulsory Covid Interventions
Comparative research studies and high-quality pieces of evidence and reporting judged to be
relevant to this analysis
https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-than-400-studies-on-the-failure-of-compulsory-covid-
interventions_4354144.html

 

Biden in Brussels: “Food Shortages Are Gonna be Real”.
https://needtoknow.news/2022/03/biden-in-brussels-food-shortages-are-gonna-be-real-brace-
for-food-rationing/

https://www.theepochtimes.com/more-than-400-studies-on-the-failure-of-compulsory-covid-interventions_4354144.html
https://needtoknow.news/2022/03/biden-in-brussels-food-shortages-are-gonna-be-real-brace-for-food-rationing/




https://twitter.com/SenseReceptor/status/1507766404560441345


https://twitter.com/mahmudme01/status/1508263808808239106




Ukraine News
Pentagon Drops Truth Bombs to Stave Off War With Russia
https://consortiumnews.com/2022/03/23/pentagon-drops-truth-bombs-to-stave-off-war-with-
russia/

 

Ukraine: Behind the Wall of Propaganda (article with dozens of images and video
clips)
https://jamesperloff.net/ukraine-behind-the-wall-of-propaganda/

 

NATO and Russia — Whistling Past Each Other’s Graveyards
NATO chose the place. Putin chose the time. Everything else is chatter and noise. ..
https://tomluongo.me/2022/03/25/nato-and-russia-whistling-past-each-others-graveyards/

 

Glenn Greenwald: Biden's Reckless Words Underscore the Dangers of the U.S.'s Use
of Ukraine As a Proxy War
As grave of a threat as deliberate war is, unintended escalation from miscommunication and

https://consortiumnews.com/2022/03/23/pentagon-drops-truth-bombs-to-stave-off-war-with-russia/
https://jamesperloff.net/ukraine-behind-the-wall-of-propaganda/
https://tomluongo.me/2022/03/25/nato-and-russia-whistling-past-each-others-graveyards/


misperception can be as bad. Biden is the perfect vessel for such risks.
https://greenwald.substack.com/p/bidens-reckless-words-underscore?s=r

 

Hunter Biden DID help secure millions in funding for US contractor in Ukraine
specializing in deadly pathogen research
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10652127/Hunter-Biden-helped-secure-millions-
funding-military-biotech-research-program-Ukraine.html

 

CJ Hopkins: Springtime for GloboCap
Neo-Nazi propaganda gone wild amidst a world of constant chaos and crisis
https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/springtime-for-globocap?s=r

Money News
The Saker interviews Michael Hudson
The effects of the US having stolen Russian gold and foreign currency.
https://thesaker.is/the-saker-interviews-michael-hudson-5/

 

Inside Money and Outside Money
The Bitcoin Wars Part VIII
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/inside-money-and-outside-money

Miscellaneous News
Turning Gotham into Gaza: Mayor Adams may start using (Israeli) DRONES to "fight
crime" in NYC
While New Yorkers are all screaming for "Ukraine," their city is under globalist transformation
into something out of Philip K. Dick, to "keep us safe"
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/turning-gotham-into-gaza-mayor-adams

 

The 2000 U.S. presidential election was a harbinger of things to come
It featured a voting machine glitch, a bogus voter purge, narrative warfare, Karl Rove, and a
manufactured “riot” orchestrated by Roger Stone.

https://greenwald.substack.com/p/bidens-reckless-words-underscore?s=r
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10652127/Hunter-Biden-helped-secure-millions-funding-military-biotech-research-program-Ukraine.html
https://cjhopkins.substack.com/p/springtime-for-globocap?s=r
https://thesaker.is/the-saker-interviews-michael-hudson-5/
https://roundingtheearth.substack.com/p/inside-money-and-outside-money
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/turning-gotham-into-gaza-mayor-adams


https://jennycohn1.medium.com/the-2000-u-s-presidential-election-was-a-harbinger-of-
things-to-come-fecb1de53fa8

Exploring Real History: Part 1 : Under an Ionized Sky - Chemtrails to Space Fence
Lockdown...Project Cloverleaf (Elana Freeland)
https://exploringrealhistory.blogspot.com/2022/01/part-1-under-ionized-sky-chemtrails-to.html

 

Big Pharma Investing $BILLIONS in Patented Marijuana Drugs while the Natural Plant
Remains Illegal to Millions of Americans
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/big-pharma-investing-billions-in-patented-marijuana-
drugs-while-the-natural-plant-remains-illegal-to-millions-of-americans/

 

Announcing a hostile takeover of the Left
Current managers are hereby dismissed; the movement will be rebranded and relaunched
with a focus on the issues that matter
https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/announcing-a-hostile-takeover-of?s=r

Your Monday Memes

https://jennycohn1.medium.com/the-2000-u-s-presidential-election-was-a-harbinger-of-things-to-come-fecb1de53fa8
https://exploringrealhistory.blogspot.com/2022/01/part-1-under-ionized-sky-chemtrails-to.html
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/big-pharma-investing-billions-in-patented-marijuana-drugs-while-the-natural-plant-remains-illegal-to-millions-of-americans/
https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/announcing-a-hostile-takeover-of?s=r
















Legislative Activism
from RebuildNH

The Senate Needs to Hear From YOU!

Tell Senators to Honor the Deal for State of Emergency

Reform
Watch to find out which legislative action to get involved in this week. Click here to watch.

https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=97c976936b&e=190df8b6f5


We need your help to encourage the Senate to support HB 275 this week, which is currently
sitting idle in the Senate Committee on Executive Departments and Administration. This is the
language that we facilitated in an agreement between the House Freedom Caucus, Senators and
the Governor in order to support the budget last year in HB 2. The Senate and Governor agreed
to this language in order to garner support from Freedom Caucus members. It's time to
encourage the Senate to honor that deal. 

To give you a quick overview of the difference between these two efforts, consider section
91:459 of HB 2 and contrast that with the language in HB 275. The language that became law
theorizes that a State of Emergency is the natural condition of government and requires both the
House and Senate to vote to end it. We disagree, and therefore pushed for the language in HB
275. This language theorizes that a Constitutional Republic is the natural condition of
government and that both the House and Senate ought to have to vote to continue a State of
Emergency, and otherwise it should automatically end.

Because of our disagreement, we encouraged our RebuildNH representatives to hold back their
vote on the budget. In that effort, an agreement was made among House leaders, the Senate and
the governor to accept our language in exchange for a positive vote for the budget. Now it is
time to ensure we get our side of the deal, so please contact the Senate today and urge them to
honor their word.

You may choose to target your efforts on Sen. Jeb Bradley and Sen. Chuck Morse, the Senate
leaders, by calling Bradley at 603-271-3266 or Morse at 603-271-3479 or emailing them at
Jeb.Bradley@leg.state.nh.us and Chuck.Morse@leg.state.nh.us or contacting the whole Senate
by following the instructions below where we list the entire Senate contact list.

Support Liberty Even During An Emergency
In another major effort, we are asking you to contact Gov. Chris Sununu and ask him to sign
HB 440 into law. This bill protects civil liberties even during a declared State of Emergency,
which is basic common sense. Please call the governor at 603-271-2121 or email
governorsununu@nh.gov and remind him that it is his constitutionally sworn duty to protect the
civil liberties of his constituents. Protecting New Hampshire from the potential overreach of his
successors is another one of his responsibilities while in office.

Encourage the House to Support Medical

Freedom for Health Workers

Support OTP-A: HB 1604, including state medical facilities in the statute providing medical
freedom in immunizations. HB 1604 is coming back to the House for a second vote with a new
committee amendment. The bill would add state-run medical facilities into the Medical
Freedom in Immunizations Act, by providing employees of these facilities a streamlined
vaccine exemption process that must be granted. This bill barely passed the House the first time
around and the main excuse given by a handful of Republican representatives was that the bill
could jeopardize Medicare and Medicaid funding. Now, the bill has been amended in House
Finance and would no longer jeopardize this funding. Please contact the representatives who
voted "no" the first time and inform them of this development in the committee amendment,
asking them to support the amended bill.
email your representatives by finding them here.

https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=5e93f06dec&e=190df8b6f5
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https://rebuildnh.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f623686554d32202a6c04587d&id=fbe71be2c0&e=190df8b6f5
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Senate Committee Hearings This Week

We really would love for you to show up for these two Senate committee hearings on
Wednesday. You all came out in a snow storm to support HB 1131 in the House, and now we
need a larger show of force to get this past in the Senate. While you're at it, please support HB
1044, a bill that will drastically improve medical services that are available without being tied
to federal funds and federal strings. Please try to be there on Wednesday!
Wednesday, March 30, 2022 | N.H. Senate
Senate Committee on Health, Human Services, and Elderly Affairs
State House, Room 100

9:45 a.m. —SUPPORT—HB 1044, relative to direct payment and membership-based health
care facilities. This is a really important bill, that amazingly would carve out an exemption
allowing business ventures to create hospitals and other medical facilities that only accept direct
payment, which would exempt them from federal COVID regulations and other potential
federal overreach. Please Click here to register your disposition. Email the committee.
10 a.m.—SUPPORT—HB 1131, relative to facial covering policies for schools. This bill
prohibits public schools from creating policies that force students or members of the public to
wear masks. Please Click here to register your disposition. Email the committee.

Senate Session This Week
OPPOSE OTP, SUPORT ITL: SB 382, relative to licensure requirements for telehealth
services. Apparently Senators have been convinced by their lobbyists to support this bill, and
that is a serious problem. This bill is EVIL! This bill would prohibit telemedicine from any
practitioner not licensed in New Hampshire, which would cut-off effective COVID treatments
from people who have been receiving them from out-of-state telemedicine doctors. The N.H.
Legislature does not have the authority to regulated interstate commerce, because this power is
delegated to the U.S. Congress in the U.S. Constitution, and thus we believe this bill is
unconstitutional! This bill needs to die.

For the most up-to-date information on what is coming up, join RebuildNH's Telegram
Channel or our Facebook page.
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